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Electricity 
 

PG&E Reports Power Restoration Underway in Northern California after Storms, High 

Winds Hit February 17 
Strong storms producing wind gusts of up to 60 mph knocked out power to at least 130,000 Pacific Gas & Electric 

(PG&E) customers in Northern California on Friday morning. PG&E said the high winds knocked down two 

transmission power poles, cutting power to a Salinas substation. PG&E said additional crews were assisting in the 

restoration efforts but the utility did not have an estimate when power would be restored.  

https://m.pge.com/index.html?sf21987867=1&sf22045740=1&sf22049333=1&sf22094385=1&sf22392870=1&sf22

466858=1&sf38867977=1&sf38981278=1#outages 

https://twitter.com/NWSLosAngeles/status/832444717300330496 

http://www.ksbw.com/article/70-000-customers-without-power-across-central-coast/8947275 

http://www.santacruzsentinel.com/general-news/20170217/winds-leave-many-on-central-coast-without-power 

 

Update: Exelon’s 1,116 MW Peach Bottom Nuclear Unit 2 in Pennsylvania at Full Power 

by February 17 
On the morning of February 16 the unit was operating at 80 percent, reduced from full power on February 14. 

http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/event-status/reactor-status/2017/ 

 

Update: Exelon’s 1,131 MW Byron Nuclear Unit 2 in Illinois at Full Power by February 17 
On the morning of February 16 the unit was operating at 84 percent, percent, reduced from full power on February 

13. 

http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/event-status/reactor-status/2017/ 

 
 

Petroleum 
 

Phillips 66 Shuts FCCU for Repairs at Its 200,000 b/d Ponca City, Oklahoma Refinery 

February 15 – Source 
Phillips 66 shut a fluidic catalytic cracking unit (FCCU) for repairs on Wednesday at its Ponca City, Oklahoma 

refinery, market sources said. The sources did not know whether the 35,000 b/d FCCU or the 26,000 b/d FCCU was 

shut for repairs.  

Reuters, 18:19 February 16, 2017 

 

Cenovus Revaluating 75,000 b/d of Deferred Oil Sands Projects in Alberta 
Cenovus Energy said on Thursday it was conducting engineering and design work at two of its deferred oil sands 

projects in northern Alberta that could potentially be reactivated in 2018 and 2019, respectively. The two projects, 

Foster Creek phase H and Narrows Lake phase A, would add up to 75,000 b/d of production. That would be in 

addition to Cenovus’ 50,000 b/d Christina Lake phase G project, which the company said in December it was 

restarting. Cenovus has not made a sanctioning decision yet but will provide more information on capital costs and 

timing of a decision in June, the company’s chief executive said. 

http://www.downstreamtoday.com/news/article.aspx?a_id=55373 

http://www.cenovus.com/news/news-releases/2017/02-16-2017-q4-results.html 
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Enbridge, Spectra Energy Obtain FTC Clearance for Proposed Merger February 16 
Enbridge Inc. and Spectra Energy Corp on Thursday announced that the U.S. Federal Trade Commission (FTC) 

cleared the proposed merger of the two companies. As part of the clearance, the FTC voted to accept a proposed 

consent decree in which Enbridge and Spectra Energy have agreed to enact firewalls governing the flow of certain 

information to Enbridge about the Discovery offshore Gulf of Mexico natural gas pipeline system, and to take 

certain other steps limiting Enbridge’s potential influence over actions related to Discovery. Spectra Energy holds an 

ownership interest in Discovery through its indirect ownership interest in DCP Midstream, LP, which holds a 40 

percent ownership interest in Discovery. Enbridge, through an affiliate, also has offshore natural gas gathering 

operations in the Gulf of Mexico. With this clearance from the FTC, the final regulatory requirement for closing is 

clearance under the Canadian Competition Act. The companies continue to expect the transaction to close in the first 

quarter of this year. 

http://www.enbridge.com/media-center/news/details?id=2124757&lang=en&year=2017 

https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/press-releases/2017/02/ftc-preserves-competition-merger-enbridge-inc-spectra-

energy-corp 

 

 

Natural Gas 
 

Trinity Reports Explosion, Fire at Natural Gas Well Site in Oklahoma February 16 
A natural gas explosion on Thursday at a Trinity Resources well site in Pittsburg County in eastern Oklahoma 

injured one worker and caused a fire that spread to two nearby wells, local officials said on Thursday. The explosion 

occurred near Quinton, Oklahoma, about 146 miles east of Oklahoma City and affected three of the site’s gas wells, 

which have been shut, local media reported. There are four wells located at the site where maintenance was 

conducted on Tuesday, according to the Pittsburg Co. officials. The fire broke out while a worker was operating a 

gas valve on one of the wells, and the fire spread to two of the other wells, officials added. 

Reuters, 18:42 February 16, 2017 

 

Update: SoCalGas to Upgrade, Replace 50 – 60 New Valves in 2017 to Enhance Pipeline 

System Safety in California 
Southern California Gas Company (SoCalGas) on Thursday announced that it will upgrade or replace 50 – 60 

pipeline valves in 2017 to further enhance the safety of its southern California natural gas storage and distribution 

system. The upgraded valves will allow operators to control the valves from a remote location, or will automatically 

shut off if a drop in pressure is detected. The effort is part of SoCalGas’ Pipeline Safety Enhancement Plan (PSEP), 

a multi-billion-dollar program that tests and updates the natural gas pipeline infrastructure in Southern California. 

http://sempra.mediaroom.com/index.php?s=19080&item=137256 

 

 

Other News 
 

Nothing to report. 

 

 

International News 
 

Iraq to Acquire ‘Large Fleet’ of Oil Tankers – Oil Minister 
Iraq plans to acquire a “large fleet” of oil tankers to transport crude to global markets, the Oil Minister said on 

Friday. The nation’s tanker fleet was largely destroyed during the U.S.-led offensive to dislodge Iraq from Kuwait in 

1991, according to the state-run Iraqi Oil Tankers Company’s website. The company owned as many as 24 tankers 

in the 1980s. 

http://www.rigzone.com/news/oil_gas/a/148545/Iraq_Plans_To_Acquire_Large_Fleet_Of_Oil_Tankers 
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Colombia’s 210,000 b/d Cano-Limon Oil Pipeline Halts Operations Due to Bombing – 

Military Official 
Pumping operations along Colombia’s Cano-Limon Covenas oil pipeline was halted on Thursday due to a bomb 

attack by rebels, a high-ranking military official said. The attack occurred in a rural area of northern El Carmen in 

Norte de Santander province, close to the border with Venezuela, the official said. Production and export from the 

Cano Limon fields were not interrupted. The 485-mile pipeline, a joint venture of state-owned Ecopetrol and U.S.-

based Occidental Petroleum, transports crude from oil fields operated by Occidental to the Caribbean port of 

Covenas for export. Ecopetrol said it would send personnel to the area to repair the damage.  

Reuters, 10:11 February 17, 2017 

 

 

Energy Prices  
 

U.S. Oil and Gas Prices 
February 17, 2017 

 Today Week Ago Year Ago 

CRUDE OIL 
West Texas Intermediate U.S. 
$/Barrel 

53.36 53.79 30.63 

NATURAL GAS  
Henry Hub 
$/Million Btu 

2.82 3.10 1.92 

Source: Reuters 

 

 

Links 
 

This Week in Petroleum from the U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA) 
http://www.eia.gov/oog/info/twip/twip.asp  
Updated every Wednesday.  

 

Weekly Petroleum Status Report from EIA 
http://www.eia.gov/oil_gas/petroleum/data_publications/weekly_petroleum_status_report/wpsr.html 
Updated after 10:30 AM & 1:00 PM ET every Wednesday. 

 

Natural Gas Weekly Update from EIA  
http://www.eia.gov/oog/info/ngw/ngupdate.asp 
Updated after 2:00 PM ET every Thursday. 

 

 

ENERGY ASSURANCE DAILY 
 

Energy Assurance Daily provides a summary of public information concerning current energy issues. Published 

Monday through Friday to inform stakeholders of developments affecting energy systems, flows, and markets, it 

provides highlights of energy issues rather than a comprehensive coverage.  Energy Assurance Daily is updated 

online Monday through Friday after 5:00 p.m. ET.  For more information, visit the Infrastructure Security and 

Energy Restoration (ISER) website at:  

http://www.oe.netl.doe.gov/ead.aspx 

 

Please direct comments and questions to:  ead@oe.netl.doe.gov 
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